In this paper, we propose three inter-domain routing schemes for ad-hoc networks, namely the implicit foreign degree based protocol (IFD) 
Introduction
Wireless ad-hoc networks are networks that can be formed dynamically by mobile hosts without requiring any preinstalled infrastructure. Much work has been done to design flat routing schemes for ad-hoc networks [1, 2] . The "flat" ad-hoc routing structure is proven to have poor scalability [3] . Some hierarchical routing solutions e.g. [4] have been recently proposed to increase the scalability of the ad-hoc networks. Most of the existing routing researches for ad-hoc networks only deal with scenarios where the nodes belong to the same administrative group. A real inter-domain routing problem studied so far is the communications between ad-hoc networks and the wired Internet [5] . However, the inter-domain routing problems between various adhoc groups from different administrative domains and possibly with different network configurations have not been studied much.
In this paper, we propose various routing schemes that allow nodes from different ad-hoc groups to communicate with one another. The ability to perform inter-domain communications between different ad-hoc groups is critical in certain operations e.g. communications among different international military units in a Multinational Force; and communications between police, medical personnels, and firefighters.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the assumptions made on the adhoc network architecture and defines a few terms. In Section 3, we describe the three proposed routing schemes, namely the IFD, the ELO, and the ELS. The simulation model, the traffic pattern and the mobility model used for evaluation are discussed in Section 4. Then, in section 5, we present our simulation results and draw some preliminary conclusions regarding the usefulness of the three proposed schemes and the difference between them and an existing scalable routing scheme named LANMAR [6] . We also discuss the future work that we intend to explore in Section 6.
Network model
In this work, we assume that a heterogeneous ad-hoc network is composed of different subnets with various configurations. The nodes from the same organization are assumed to belong to the same subnet. Their logical grouping is reflected in their IP-like addresses <GroupID, HostID> which can be referred to as their identifiers. We also assume that the nodes can exchange hello-like messages with their 1-hop neighbors specifying their identifiers. Thus, each node can distinguish whether its 1-hop neighbors are from the same group or different groups. The nodes from different ad-hoc groups are assumed to have their own network configurations, i.e., running different routing protocols; using different cryptography schemes; or having different authentication keys. All nodes that belong to the same group as a particular node will be referred to as the local nodes. For a certain node, any of its 1-hop neighbors that belong to a different group is referred to as the "foreign" node, and the group that this foreign node belongs to is referred to as the "foreign" group. In order for a node from one group to communicate with nodes in another group, we assume that all ad-hoc groups support two types of common messages, namely (a) an inter-domain route request message, and (b) a special header to denote data packets. This approach is simpler than the existing proposal in [4] since the nodes from one group need not understand fully the routing protocol that the other group uses.
Furthermore, we assume that the nodes within a group move as a group. The different ad-hoc groups move around within a certain geographical area and may meet one another. The area where nodes from different groups can hear one another is referred to as the overlapping area. For a particular node that desires to send traffic, we refer to the group it belongs to as the source group, and the group that the destination node belongs to as the destination group.
Inter-domain routing algorithms
In our inter-domain routing approaches, we assumed that every node in the subnet can act as a gateway node. A gateway node is responsible for performing basic gateway functions e.g. relaying traffic destined to nodes in another ad hoc subnet, supporting Network Address Translation (NAT) function, tunneling and protocol translation. Different metrics can be used to select the most appropriate node to be the gateway. In subsequent subsections, we discuss three different routing protocols that can dynamically select the gateway nodes to forward the inter-domain packets.
Algorithm 1: Implicit Foreign-Degree Based

Routing Protocol (IFD)
In this algorithm, each node maintains a table that registers the number of nodes in each foreign group that it can hear.
Whenever a node wants to communicate with any node in another foreign group, it broadcasts an interdomain route request which includes the information about the destination and the desired gateway requirements. An example of the gateway requirement is the minimum required number of nodes from the destination group that a local node can hear. We refer to this number as the required "foreign degree". Any node in the source group that hears such an interdomain route request will check its own table to see if it meets the minimum specified gateway requirements. If it does, then it will relay that inter-domain route request to the destination group so that a route to the destination node can be determined. Upon hearing a favorable route reply from the destination node, this local node responds to the original inter-domain route request by claiming itself to be the gateway and attach its own identifier in the route reply message. The requesting node will use the route provided from the first route reply it receives. There are two ways to maintain the route, one is to use the same route throughout the same communication session unless a route error is received or the session ends. The other is to change the route whenever a route reply with a shorter route has been received. Fig. 1 illustrates how the IFD scheme works. Assume that node n1 from G1 (group1) wants to send some traffic to node k4 in G3 (group3). If the gateway requirement is such that any local node with at least one 1-hop neighbor from G3 can respond, then nodes n4, n5 and n3 are qualified. If the gateway requirement is such that only nodes with at least two 1-hop neighbors from G3 can respond, then only n5 is eligible. Only the eligible nodes can relay the interdomain route request issued by node n 1 to the foreign group. Tradeoffs need to be made when setting the gateway requirement, e.g. requiring a node to hear more 1-hop foreign neighbors before it qualifies to be a gateway reduces the amount of overhead but may result in less optimal path being found.
This algorithm is simple for no explicit gateway selection protocol needs to be provided. In addition, it is adaptive to mobility since every node is allowed to pick its own gateway. Thus, this approach is suitable for scenarios with high node mobility. The downside of this approach is the long route discovery delay especially when the destination node is at the far end of the foreign group.
There are several ways to enhance this simple protocol. For example, each requesting node can cache the information of the winning gateway identifier. In the future, if the node intends to send packets to nodes that belong to the same foreign group, it would tunnel its request directly to the gateway rather than perform a regular route request broadcast. Intermediate nodes that lie within the route between the requesting node and the gateway node can also cache such information based on the route replies they relay. In addition, the requesting node can adaptively modify the gateway requirements to reduce the number of candidate nodes that respond to the inter-domain route requests. 
Algorithm 2: Explicit Locally Optimal Routing Protocol (ELO)
In this design, each node calculates a score for each foreign group based on a self-maintained table that registers the number of nodes in each foreign group that it can hear. A new type of message is defined as the self-nominating gateway message (SNGM). A SNGM contains the GroupID and the score for each foreign group. The SNGMs are piggybacked to the normal hello messages exchanged between neighbors.
Whenever a node wants to communicate with foreign nodes, it broadcasts an inter-domain route request. Each local node that hears the request will check the scores for a certain foreign group from all the latest SNGMs it received, and compare them to its own score. If it has the highest score which is at least equal to 1, it will declare itself as the wining gateway and relay that request to the destination group.
Consider the scenario in Fig. 2 , all nodes in the overlapped area will send out their SNGMs. For communication requests from G1 to G3, nodes n5 and n7 are selected as the gateways, since n5 can hear the largest number of foreign nodes from G3 in its neighborhood (n4, n5, n6), and n7 can hear the largest number of foreign nodes from G3 among its one-hop neighbors (n3, n6). When node n1 wants to communicate with node k4 in G3, both nodes n5 and node n7 will relay the interdomain route request.
This approach works as a reactive routing protocol with a local optimal gateway selection process. It has all the advantages of the reactive routing protocols e.g. choosing an optimal route, but it also suffers from their disadvantages e.g. larger route discovery delay.
Algorithm 3: Explicit Limited Scope Routing Protocol (ELS)
In this approach, each node maintains the route information to every destination node of the same group that is certain hops away (the hop number is referring to as the gateway scope). Traditional proactive routing protocol is used for routing within the scope and reactive routing protocol is used to reach the nodes outside the scope. We hope such a hybrid approach provides better performance both in terms of routing overhead and average delay.
Similar to ELO described in section 3.2, each node maintains a score table based on the number of nodes in each foreign group that it can hear. The score information is sent out using the SNGMs. The SNGMs can either be piggybacked to the route update packets sent out within the scope, or broadcasted separately within the scope at a certain frequency. If a node hears a SNGM that indicates that another node within its scope can hear a larger number of foreign nodes from the same foreign group, then it will consider itself not a capable gateway; otherwise it will be selected as the winning gateway. Only the winning gateway is allowed to relay the inter-domain route requests. Consider the same scenario in Fig. 2 , nodes n5, n7 and n3 will send SNGMs. If the gateway scope is set to two-hops, then node n7 will be selected as the gateway for comunication requests from G1 to G3, since it can hear the largest number of foreign nodes from G3 (the number is 3) among (n2, n3, n5, n6, n7) . Although setting the gateway scope to a higher number could reduce the overhead, less optimal routes may be found since the number of eligible gateway nodes is reduced and only the selected gateways are allowed to relay the interdomain route request.
Simulation Model
GlomoSim [7] , which is a scalable simulation environment designed for wireless ad hoc and sensor networks, is used to evaluate our protocols. In our experiments, we used the distributed coordination function of IEEE 802.11 as the MAC layer. The radio transmission range is set to 350 meters and the channel capacity is 2Mbit/sec. The simulation area is 1500*1500 meter square. Each simulation lasted for 20 minutes of simulation time. There are two groups of nodes and each group has eighteen nodes.
Both scenarios with 20 traffic sessions and 40 traffic sessions were tested. For the 20 traffic sessions scenario, the source and destination nodes are randomly chosen from different ad hoc groups. In the 40 traffic sessions scenario, 20 traffic sessions whose source and destination nodes are randomly chosen in the same group are added to the 20 previously chosen inter-group traffic sessions. UDP packets of size 512 bytes long are sent. The inter-arrival time of the data packets on each source/destination connection is 20 seconds. The mobility model used in our simulation is the Reference Point Group Mobility (RPGM) model described in [8] . It defines the concept of a reference point (group center) that moves according to the random waypoints model, and the group members experience a random deviation from this group motion. A mobility scenario generation tool called BonnMotion [9] is modified to generate our simulation scenarios. In the simulation, the group center moves towards a randomly picked destination at a constant speed. Once the destination is reached, another destination will be randomly chosen and the group will start moving towards the new destination after a certain period of pause time. The nodes in the same group follow their reference point. The distance between each node and its group reference point is chosen from a uniform distribution within the range [0, maximum diversion distance]. This behavior is repeated for the whole duration of the simulation. In addition, a warm-up period is used during the simulations before statistics are collected so that different groups can move sufficiently to overlap with one another.
Performance evaluation
To evaluate the performance of our approaches, we use the following metrics: (1) Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR) -the ratio of the number of received data packets to the number of data packets sent by the sources. (2) Control Packet Overhead -The number of control packets for gateway selection, route discovery and route maintenance (include the hello-like messages). (3) Average End-to-end Packet Delay -the time from when the source generates the data packet to when the destination receives it. Good routing schemes should have a high packet delivery ratio but low control packet overhead.
Performance of IFD
We study the performance of IFD for the impacts of (a) varying the required foreign degree, and (b) varying the transmission power.
Packet delivery ratio (PDR).
The PDR for IFD is plotted as a function of mobility in Fig. 3 . The PDR linearly decreases when the mobility increases; the highest packet delivery ratio is achieved when the mobility is 2m/sec. This is because when the mobility rate increases, the frequent changes of the network topology in each group and the overlapped area create more impact on the end-to-end routes. Thus, the PDR drops as mobility increases which is similar to the typical behavior observed for the ad-hoc routing protocols for a single ad-hoc network. It is also observed from Fig. 3 that, as the gateway score requirement is tightened (by setting the required foreign degree to a higher number), the PDR decreases. Setting the required foreign degree to a higher number may reduce the number of eligible nodes for gateway selection and hence reduce the possibility for finding an inter-domain route. With increasing mobility, there are more frequent changes in network topology and link failures. Thus, fewer nodes can meet the stringent gateway requirement and hence the PDR drops more with a more stringent gateway requirement as mobility increases. 
Traffic Sessions
Routing overhead and average delay.
The control packet overhead and the average end-to-end delay are plotted respectively in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . The results show that, the control packet overhead is related to the results of the packet delivery ratio shown in Fig.  3 . The higher the PDR, the smaller the overhead is. When the link fails or the nodes move, the end-to-end path may break and hence packets are lost. Since reactive-based routing protocols are used, such path breakages will trigger route repair or new route discovery events which result in increasing overhead. As shown in Fig. 5 , the average delay increases when the gateway requirement is tightened. This is because with tightened gateway requirement, the number of nodes eligible to be gateways reduces and hence less optimal routes may be found which results in an increasing average delay. 3 . Impacts of radio transmission range. In this experiment, node mobility is 2m/sec, the required foreign degree is set to 1 and the transmission range is varied from 140m to 350m. The plots are not included due to page limitations. Interested readers can refer to [10] for the results. Changing the radio transmission range actually affects the possible overlapped area between different groups. When the radio transmission range is small, there is not much overlapping area between the two ad hoc groups; hence some connections cannot be completed. However, as the radio transmission range increases, there are more chances to set up the connections between different ad hoc groups. Thus, the packet delivery ratio increases while the overhead and delay decrease.
Performance of IFD, ELO and ELS
To compare the three proposed schemes, the performance results are plotted on the same curve in Fig. 6 to Fig. 8 . In these experiments, the gateway scope is set to 1 for ELO and 2 for ELS, and the mobility is varied. Reactive routing with local optimal gateway selection process is used for ELO and SNGMs are piggybacked to the hello-like messages exchanged between neighbors. For ELS, proactive routing is used within the scope and reactive routing is used to reach nodes outside the scope. SNGMs are piggybacked to the route update messages that are broadcasted within each node's scope.
Our results indicate that the PDR for ELO is better than that achieved by ELS. This is due to the fact that fewer nodes are qualified to be the gateway when an optimal gateway is chosen within a larger scope, and the same node may be chosen again when the previous end-to-end route breaks. The results also show that ELS has better performance in terms of overhead and average delay. This is because unlike ELO which uses reactive routing that incurs large overhead and long delay in high mobility scenarios; ELS uses proactive routing within the scope and thus can achieve smaller overhead and lower average delay. Comparing to IFD, ELO shows similar packet delivery ratio and average delay performance but smaller overhead, while ELS gives comparable packet delivery ratio performance but with significantly smaller overhead and average delay. 
Comparison of IFD, ELO, ELS and LANMAR
LANMAR [6] is a scalable routing protocol designed based on fisheye protocol. LANMAR assumes that all the nodes in the network share the same global settings. Thus, it can not be used where different ad-hoc groups may have different settings. In our approaches, only hello-like messages are exchanged between neighbors, and only qualified nodes are selected to relay inter-domain packets.
We studied the performances of LANMAR protocol using GlomoSim, and compare them to the results of our schemes. In this experiment, the 40 traffic sessions scenario is used. The fisheye scope for LANMAR is set to 2 hops and the update frequency within the fisheye scope is the same as the update frequency of the hellolike messages used in our approaches. The results are shown in Fig. 9 to Fig. 11 . The studies show that our inter-domain routing approaches can achieve comparable performance as LANMAR. Although only nodes that meet the gateway requirements are allowed to relay the inter-domain route requests, which may result in longer route discovery time, our designs still allow different ad hoc groups to communicate quite efficiently with high delivery ratio and low routing overhead, especially in low and medium mobility scenarios (less than 8m/s). 
Conclusion and future work
In this paper, we have proposed three inter-domain ad-hoc routing schemes, two of which are reactivebased schemes while the third is a hybrid proactivereactive based scheme. The two reactive-based schemes are the IFD and the ELO. Our simulation results indicate that ELO achieves similar packet delivery ratio and end-to-end delay as those achieved using IFD but with lower overhead. We also propose ELS which uses hybrid proactive/reactive approaches. Among the three schemes, ELS is the best scheme in terms of achieving high packet delivery ratio at low routing overhead and average delay. ELS also provides better packet delivery ratio and routing overhead than the LANMAR scheme, with mobility lower than 8 m/s.
In this paper, the same routing protocol is used for the different ad-hoc groups during simulation. In future, we intend to study the performances of the interdomain routing scheme using different intra-domain routing protocols. In addition, only the number of foreign nodes is considered to be a metric for the gateway requirement in this paper. In future, we intend to use other metrics like remaining power as well. For inter-domain communications, security issues are also important e.g. how to prevent adversaries from pretending to be a node in a foreign group and hijack the traffic. Such issues need to be addressed and we leave them for our future work.
